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Logistics Industry News
Oxygen help: Like a breath of fresh air
In one of the biggest ever logistic exercises, oxygen is
being transported from plants in remote areas to end
users in hospitals
The maxim “Every second counts” may well be a cliché,
but its relevance cannot be overstated during a medical
emergency such as the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic.
To read more, click here

Oxygen curbs hit container availability

Exports affected as ‘thousands of damaged containers unusable’;
gas key to welding process in repairs.
The curbs placed on industrial use of oxygen by the Centre to
augment availability of medical grade oxygen for hospitals to save
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save lives of critically ill COVID-19 patients, is
impacting exporters by exacerbating a
shortage of containers.
To read more, click here

India’s COVID-19 surge to unleash drastic disruptions
in maritime industry: sources

The ongoing second wave of the deadly coronavirus pandemic in
India is expected to snowball into a major disruptor for the
shipping and logistics industry as several ports globally are
shunning ships which have called at any location along the
South Asian coastline.
To read more, click here
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Govt exempts toll fee on tankers
carrying liquid medical oxygen

The National Highways Authority of India (NHAI) announced
exempting tankers and containers carrying liquid medical oxygen
(LMO) from user fee at toll plazas across national highways.
To read more, click here

Maharashtra’s new lockdown norms pose supply chain
challenge
Getting fresh RTPCR negative result for truck drivers traversing
through state can derail supply chain: AIMTC

To read more, click here
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India shipping operations run
disarray as cyclone makes landfall

into

Shipping operations for commodities ranging from oil and coal
to consumer goods and textiles will be delayed in the week
ending May 22, as the cyclone Tauktae raged past India’s
western coastline, trading executives, port officials and refiners
told.
To read more, click here

Asia-to-Europe container rates hit fresh all-time highs on
delays
Container rates from Asia to Europe have hit fresh all-time highs
as logistical issues continue to constrain the market and demand
remains firm through to July, limiting availability on ships.

To read more, click here
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Jeena News
Mr. Hector Patel’s Byline Article Published in
Leading Publications
Our Executive Director and Board Member Mr. Hector
Patel’s authored article has recently been published in the
following media:
1. https://www.maritimegateway.com/technology-helpsbuild-an-efficient-medical-supply-chain-in-india/
2. https://www.epcworld.in/p/post/tech-adoption-canhelp-build-an-efficient-vaccine-and-medical-supplychain-in-india
3. https://www.cxooutlook.com/how-tech-adoption-canhelp-build-an-efficient-vaccine-and-medical-supplychain-in-india/

Mr. Cyrus Katgara Joins the “Choosing Optimism “
Campaign Conceived by Logistics Insider
With an objective of spreading positivity during this pandemic,
our partner Mr. Cyrus Katgara joined hands with Logistics Insider
for the “Choosing Optimism” campaign.
Here are his insights:
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:67992145
60575315968
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Mr. Meheriar Patel‘s Expert Comments
on the Cover Story of Logistics Insider

To read the article, refer to page 22
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Related News
EU & India announce ‘Comprehensive
Connectivity Partnership’
The EU is also the leading foreign investor in India and
its share in foreign investment inflows has more than
doubled in the last decade.
India launched a Connectivity Partnership with the EU
(European Union) which aims at deepening the
cooperation on transport, energy, digital and people-topeople contacts.

To read more, click here

Concessional import duty rules simplified: CBIC
Businesses have been given more flexibility in using
machines and materials imported at concessional duty for
export production, said an official statement from the
Central Board of Indirect Taxes and Customs (CBIC).

To read more, click here

Covid-19: The world economy is suddenly running low
on everything
A year ago, as the pandemic ravaged country after country
and economies shuddered, consumers were the ones panicbuying. Today, on the rebound, it’s firms furiously trying to
stock up.
To read more, click here
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